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Billy Graham Conducts Crusade in Seoul
America’s popular envangelist Billy

Graham wound up his five-day major
crusade for 1973 at the huge Yoido
Plaza of Seoul, Sunday, attracting a to-

tal multitude estimated by his crusade
officials at three million.

Preaching a crowd at the opening night,

Graham said he has never witnessed “so

much intense preparation, nor h a v e I

ever witnessed in my ministry such e x-

pectation and spiritual excitement.”

Since coming to Korea, he declared,

“I have noticed many encouraging things.”

”I applaud you,” he said, “and com-
mend you for the discipline I see in the

people, and for your amazing economic

growth. 1 would like to recommend that

Mayor John Lindsay of New York City

come to Seoul and study how they keep

the streets so clean here. We in America

could learn a lesson from you.”

Satellite, he said, developed a problem

and the Bible calls it sin. The satellite

makes wars, riots, murders, burglaries,

rape and all other human offenses, b u t

God launched an astronaut into space

2,000 years ago and his name was Je-

sus Christ, he said.

“The Bible says He came to seek and

to save that which was lost, and each of

us on this plant is lost. Only Christ can

save us, forgive our sin, and solve the
problem of the World.”

“You have heart strings with which

you can open your heart to Jesus. When

you open your heart to Jesus, He comes

in and you are saved.”

Graham said that when God came

down to the planet Earth to become a

man. He became a Middle-Easterner,

not a North American or a European. He
came to that part of the world that

touches all Continents.

He pointed out that there is the deep
problem of loneliness, guilt, and the

secret fear of death that people face, ad-

ding that in “our frustration .we cry out

and seek an answer.”

“Jesus Christ,” he said, “is the an-

swer; he can give purpose and mean-

ing to our lives. He can transform our
way of living.”

Speaking of Bartimaeus, Graham said

that in Korea there are 70,000 blind

people, many of whom have to beg for

a living despite efforts on the part of

the government and charitable institu-

tions to improve their lot.

He stressed, however, that physical

blindness was a tragedy but not nearly

as great as spiritual blindness.

“How,” he said, “could you explain

man’s mania for drifting blindly into war,

greed, and lust, which invariably issue

in crime, disease, unhappiness, and

death. Only when people are born again

can they have spiritual sight.”

Then the evangelist referred to the

fact that Bartimaeus was poor.

He was rejected by his family in

particular and society in general, and

abandoned to donhing a beggar’s gar-

ment in which he was completely at the

marcy of a few people talking pity on

him. They would slip a coin between
him and starvation.

“It is,” he said, “a great mistake to

think that poor people live in Korea,
and the rich in America. There are a

great many poor people in the United

States.”

Quoting a column of an English pro-

fessor published in the May 31 issue of

The Korea Herald, Graham said the se-

cular society “today has bartered her
soul with the devil, in return for a mess

of pottage. For behind all

this material prosperity what is there re-

ally? Only an empty vacuum.”

And “in the hearts of youth today

there is a deep emptiness, and because

empty vessels make the most noise,

they waste the time and energy of their

youth either in infernal noise of go-go

dancing and rock ’n roll, or in the still

more infernal noise of radical demonstr-

ation.”

In contrast, he said, the professor : “By

comparison, the waste land of modern
Korea is only on the surface : the neces-

sities of bodily life may at times be lack-

ing, but there is an ever present power
of the spirit. Deep down within the de-

sert or rocks and broken images that is

Korea today, there is a garden of the

soul.”

Graham said what the whole world

needs more than anything else is love.

“Each one of you,” he said, “needs

love. God loves you. Jesus Christ died

for you.”

The evangelist brushed aside reports

of official north Korean governments cri-

Prayer for the People in North Korea
O Merciful God, we pray earnestly for the liberation of the peo-

ple in north Korea. They are living a hellish life even on this earth.

We beseech that thy incline ears to the cry of the oppressed, and
let them enjoy restored freedom and peace. Let us have the joy of

rebuilding the ruined sanctuaries and altars in that devastated

land.

Harold S. Hong

President

Methodist Theological Seminary

Seoul, Korea
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Members of chorale wave to popular evangelist Billy Graham as he leaves Seoul's Yoido Plaza Sunday after his five-day crusade
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ticism of his evangelistic efforts

Seoul.

Commenting on the Pyongyang radio

broadcast statement in which north Ko-

rea accused the Republic of Korea of

conspiring with th^American evangelist

to conduct a religious ceremony to

chase away evil spirits with government

pressure, Graham insisted that Christian

workers in the crusade had volunteered

their services and that those who attend-

ed the mass meetings came voluntarily.

While saying that the attempt to d i s-

credit his work by Communist officials

was “nothing new,” Graham emphasiz-

ed that he was deeply interested in north

Korea and had been praying for its peo-

ple.

His wife, he said^ who had gone to

school in Pyongyang, joined him in

these prayers.

Recalling critical broadcasts from East

Germany when he appeared in East

Berlin, he said Korean churchmen on

the crusade executive committee told
him the verbal attack from the north had

been expected.

He pointed out that more than half of

the members of the executive com-

mittee, including chairman Han Kyung-

chik, are refugees from north of t h e

Demilitarized Zone.

Commenting on the charge that t h e

government organized the meetings and

forced people to attend, officials of the

committee said “normal police func-

tions,” such as traffic control, were pro-

vided by the government. They added
that many Christian leaders have been
trying for years to get the famous evan-

gelist to conduct meetings in Korea and

that thousands of Christians, working

voluntarily, had made all the necessary

preparations and then had invited the
people to come to the services.

The evangelist told the throng that the

eyes of the world were on the c r u s a d e

and that a big turnout the final day was a

“powerful witness” which would encou-

rage Christians around the globe.

“Christians in many nations were

praying for the Seoul meeting,” he con-

cluded.





GraKam Prays

For N. Koreans
'* SEOUL (UPI) — American

Evangelist Billy Graham Satur-

day brushed aside North Korean
- criticism that he staged “wild

exorcisms” here in cooperation
with South Korean authorities.

An official North .Korean
broadcast said Friday that Gra-
ham conspired with South Ko-
rean authorities to force numer-
ous people to attend a five-day

crusade which ended here Sun-

day.
The broadcast termed Gra-

ham’s preaching efforts as

“wild exorcisms trying to chase
away evil spirits.”

Graham drew more than 300,-

(S 000 persons every night since
' last Thursday when he started

his five-day crusade at Yoido
Plaza here. A record crowd gath-

ered Sunday to hear Graham.
Saying that the attempt to dis-

credit his evangelistic work by
Communist officials was “noth-
ing new,” Graham emphasized
that he was deeply interested in

North Korea and had been pray-

^ ingjor .its p.eople, . , , . ^

His Wife,' who attended ' high

school in the North Korean capi-

tal of Pyongyang 40 years ago
as a daughter of a U.S. mis-
sionary, joined him in these
prayers, Graham said.

He also recalled similar criti-

cal broadcasts from East Ger-
many when he appeared in West
Berlin.

Commenting on the charge
that the South Korean govern-
ment organized the meetings
and forced people to attend, cru-

sade officials said only “normal
police functions,” such as traffic

control, were provided by the
government.

They also said many Korean
Christian leaders had tried for

years to get the famous evange-
list to conduct meetings in

Korea and that thousands of

Christians, working voluntarily,

had made all the necessary
preparations and then had in-

vited the people to come to the
services.

Pacific Stars & Stripes 7
Thursday,' "June 7, 1973

Reds Rap
|

Graham's
Crusade

.

SEOUL (AP) — The North
Koreans say that evangelist Billy

Graham’s 5-day crusade in South
Korea is a “fanatic exercise of

superstition,” according to two
Seoul newspapers.

The Chosun Ilbo and Hankook
Ilbo also quoted Radio Pyong-
yang as charging that the Seoul

government is “forcibly mobi-
lizing large crowds to stage a

superstitious play in concert of

American missionaries.”

Graham, whose crusade be-

gan on Wednesday and will end
Sunday, denied that there has
been any government pressure

to assemble large crowds and
said that the Communist at-

tempt to discredit the crusades
“is nothing new.” He said he
was deeply interested in North
Korea and had been praying
for its people.

The American evangelist has
attracted huge crowds during

the South Korean tour, in-

cluding 516,000 on the opening

day. He said Christian workers
in the crusade had volunteered

their services and those who at-

tended the mass meetings
came voluntarily.^..

.
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PRESIDENT meets GRAHAM — President Park Chung
Hee (right) receives Billy Graham, visiting U.S. evangelist,

at Chong Wa Dae yesterday. He came to Korea Friday to

conduct a five-day crusade in Korea.

Meets Billy Gra

Park Cites Patriotisrii t

Of Religious People
President Park Chung Hee

yesterday lamented that man
! is losing his tranquility snd
calm state of mind and said

that religion will be the only
salvation of such a world len-

dency.
Receiving American evan-

gelist Billy Graharn at Chong
Wa Dae, the President noted
that the existence of God is

Related Story on Page G -

denied or strictly regulated in

Communist countries and re-

marked:

“If such Communist coun-
tries increase, it might be
said, that human society will

suffer that much more un-
rest.’’

Senior Presidential Press
Secretary Kim Song-jin quot-
ed Graham as having res-
ponded that he fully agrees
with the President on this

point and said that however,
when one is rich in wealth,
he cannot be said to be hap-

py if he has lost his placidi-

ty of mind.

Graham, who came here
Friday for evangelist crusad-
es, told President Park that

I

Korea may not be a big pow-
er politically, but she certain-

ly is one in a spiritual re-

spect.

Graham conveyed to Presi-
dent-Park personal regards.'
from U.S. President Richard
M. Nixon. Graham said he
was asked by Nixon to relay
his regards when he tele-

phoned the U.S. chief execu-
tive from Honolulu on his

way to Korea,

President Park stated that

the Communist rulers .sup-
j

p r e s s. religion .to continue i

their survival because their
j

ideologies are contradictory to

the cause of religion.
'

“We also confirmed our-
selves that there exists no-
thing religious in north Ko-
rea in the course of our dia-
logue with the north,’’ said

the President.

During a 50-nrunule meet-
ing, the President attributed

‘

the ebbing composure in the
,

human mind to the poverty
in the case of underdevelop-
ed countries and all the side

effects including pollution

arising from the scientific

progress in advanced coun-
tries.

In the event of divided
countries like Korea, he con-

tinued, such a trend may be ,

coming from a sense of dan- ^

' (Continued on Page 8) V
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(Continued From Page 1)

ger involving their territorial
partition.

The President lamented
such development, saying
that God must have created
mankind wishing them to
conduct a decent life.
He illustrated to the visit-

ing evangelist how religious
people have contributed in
the past and called such his-
toric dedication “a shining
tradition of our country.”
“Whenever our country has

been in a crisis, all the reli-

gious people stood up, trans-
cending their denominations,
to devote themselves to safe-
guarding their nation and
its independence,” recalled
the President.

“That is why religion is es-

teemed in our country which
guarantees the full freedom
of religion,” added the Pre-
sident.

Graham said that the com-
ing prayer for Korea events
will give a deep impression
to the world and will serve
as a source of inspiring a
spiritual evangelism because
of K o r e a’s existence as a
spiritually strong country.

Graham relayed the obser-
vation that a belief is spread-
ing, even _in the Communist '

countries, because the people
cannot afford to live without
freedom of religion.
Following the presidential

reception. Rev. Han Kyong-
chik, chairman of the evan-

,

gelist program, offered a
*

I

prayer for one minute for
' President Park who -is “lea-
der of the spiritually strong
country.”
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AERIAL VIEW SHOWS PART OF OVER 500,000 GRAHAM LISTENERS.

Graham
Draws
500.000 J

I

SEOUL, South Korea (AP) —
Evangelist Billy Graham drew

-

516.000 persons Wednesday
night for the opening of his

five-day crusade in the South
Korean capital. He said it was
his largest crowd in his 33

'

years of preaching. r

Graham said his previous
record was 200,000 in Rio de Ja-
neiro in the early 1960s.

The crowd, ranging from the
young to the very old, began
flowing into the May 16 Plaza
on Yoido Island several hours
before Graham made his ap-_

pearance. All buses ' were
packed with people going to the
revival, and 1,600 policemen
were mobilized to handle the \
bumper-to-bumper traffic. * '

Graham’s hour-long sermon
was translated into Korean,
there was a 6,000-voice choir,

and the collection totaled about

$10 ,
000 .

After the sermon, some 20,000

people responded when Graham
made his call for “decisions for

Christ.’’ About 3,000 stayed on
for overnight prayers, and the
organizers of the crusade
pitched 100 tents for them.

'

i
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Over 500,000 people from every corner of the coun-
try jampack the grrand May 16 Plaza on Yoi-do Islet in

southern Seoul yesterday evening to join the first-day

Korea Times Photo

crusade by world-famous gospel preacher Billy Graham,
The American evangelist will continue his Seoul crusade
till Sunday.

Billy Graham

Crusade
500,000
Over 500,000 people yester-

day gathered at the grand May
16 Plaza in southern Seoul to

witness world-famous evange-
list Billy Graham preaching
gospel sermons at the 'opening
night of his five-day crusade
here.

People swarmed to the plaza

hours before the crusade began
I at 7:30 p.m., to lead Graham
to describe the meeting as “the
most historical evangelistic

gathering with the greatest

number of audience in my ex-

perience.”

During his 40-minute enthu-
siastic preaching with affluent

gestures, Graham insisted that

only Christ can save the hu-
man being, forgive their sin

and solve the problems of the
world.

“Jesus Christ is the answer.
He can give purpose and mean-
ing to our lives. He can trans-

! form our way of living,” as-

serted Dr. Graham.
The American evangelist al-

so said that he commended Ko-
rea for the new emphasis on

I

spiritual matters that was evi-

dence everywhere. “The Bible

says that righteousness exalteth

a nation,” he quoted.
Interpreted by Rev. Kim

Jang-hwan of the Chung Ang

Draws
Persons

Baptist Church in Suwon,
Graham’s preaching started at

8 p.m., after praying, singing
hymns and collecting donation,

j

A 6,000-member choir ani-

mated the crusade atmosphere
along with Graham’s own
Gospel music team. The
crusade will continue every-
day through Sunday.

Traffic was prohibited from
'

passing through the plaza on
the Yoi-do Islet hours before
and after the two-hour/ evange-
listic gathering. The islet has no
curfew till the crusade closes, i
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Crusade Ends:
.

' .if-''.; -yj^. .is-.

Graham Rejects

NrKorea^Blast Korea Herald Photo

, CROWD HEARS GRAHAM — Billy Graham
Billy Graham wo^d up his addresses a crowd estimated at around one

major crusade for., 1973 at the
Yoido Plaza, attracting a

‘

crowd estimated by crusade of-
ficials at around three million.

Prior to depiature for the
United States, Graham said he
has never witnessed in his
ministry such expectation and
spiritual .excitement.

applaude you,” he r said,
for “the discipline I see in the
people, and for your amazing
"economic growth.”
,

He add^ that the Gosj^l is

p'rice’;!. for the soul.

r The American
.

evangelist
brushed aside^ reports of offi-

cial north Korean government
criticism of his evangelistic efr
forts ?in ' Seoul.

Coiiimehtihg "on t h e~.hoiih
Korean

;;
broadcast in which

Pyongyang accused the Repu-
blic of Korea of -^“conspiring
with the evangelist to conduct i

. a religious ceremony to chase
[away evil spirits wHh govern-!

million at the Yoido Plaza Sunday aflcrnobn,

when he wound up a five-day crusade, jf-

“

iment pressure,”. Graham den-
.ied that fethere had? been any
such pressure from the govem-

,

ment.

,1973



Curfew LifteS^rYoido
' _ r 'TvLA-ti ' 73

For Christian Crusade
. Curfew will be lifted in and

i around the May 16 Plaza on

^Yoido for five days from'to-

day on the occasion of evan-

geiist Billy Graham’s Christi-

an crusade, Seoul police ,rSaid

yesterday..^ ’
; '

,i>

The metropolitan police will

install a temporary police box
and a first-aid center at the

plaza to prevent possible ac-

cidents in- anticipation 5,of the

thousands of people expected

to gather at thg plaza. Police

expect 'around 200,000 people

will flock_ to ^he plaza each
day.

- A ranking city police officer

disclosed that more than 1,700

policemen, a helicopter, -four

fire trucks and two patrol

boats will be mobilized during

the period.

The Seoul city 'government
decided, to .change, the routes

of intracity buses of 18 com-
panies linking SeouLand Yong-
\dungpo so as ^.to make stopsjat

the .islet;,:for . the purpose '^of

mass transportation during the
period.

'

' !

The Billy Graham crusade
meeting will be held from 7:30
p.m. through 9 p.m. each day.

Graham Receives

Honorary Degree
Billy Graham, world-renown-

ed American evangelist, yes-

terday "was conferred an ho-
norary doctorate degree in

theology by Yonsei University.

He is currently in Korea to

personally , lead the 1973 Ko-
rea' crusade which wiir begin
at Yoido Plaza from today.
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World-famous American evang'ellst Billy Graham, standing: agrainst camera,
sermon to an audience of 20,000 in a prayer’s meeting held at the May 16 Plaza on 1
do, southern Seoul last night on the eve of the Korea ’73 Billy Graham Crusade,

.i,

5'Day Crusade

Starts Today
A 150-meter-long choir stand,

a 6,000-capacity mess hall, and
563,500-watt loud speakers are
some of the things prepared at

the May 16 Plaza where visit-

ing American evangelist Billy
Graham will preach sermons
from today through Sunday,
To maintain order during the

five-day crusade expected to at-

^tract some two million people,
*a special mobile force of 1,661
policemen has been organized
with the Yongdungpo district

police chief as the director.

The Seoul Police headquar-
ters yesterday announced that
curfew would be lifted on the
islet from today through June
3.

i

The crusade will start at 7;30
p.m. on weekdays and at 3 p.m.
on Sunday.

Campaign Due for

Families of War Dea'’



Graham

By SPEC. 5 TOM LINCOLN ,

SEOUL — Evangelist Billy
Graham said Saturday that he
had not discussed the Watergate
affair with President Nixon, but
that he was praying for him. i r

“The PresidentTias never dis-

cussed Wastergate with 'me,”
the 54-year-old evangelist and
close friend of Nixon said during'
a press conference in a local
hotel here.

“I have conveyed to him the
message that I am praying for
him.” ’

Graham and his “Korea 73
Billy Graham Crusade” are in j

the capital city for a series of.
appearances on Yoido Island, in's

the middle of the Hari River, to^
preach Christianity to the Ko-
rean people. Those appearances,

^

which are expected to draw hun-'
dreds of thousands of people,
are scheduled for, Wednesday
through Saturday at 7:30 p.m.
and Sunday at 3 p.m. . : ,

-

“Senator (Sam) Ervin is C a
friend and neighbor of mine,”the

sade have been ... traveling
through the provincial cities of
this predominantly Buddhist na-'

tion for weeks, holding revivals
and preaching the gospel. There
are reportedly 7,.million Buddh-
ists in Korea, as compared to an
estimated 4 million Christians. >

Graham said that while in

Korea his message will not only
be directed toward “the need for
Christian living and Christian
witness, but it will also be di-

rected to those people who have
no faith ... *

•a--

“Christianity was born in . . ;

Asia Minor,” he said. “It is far
more Asiatic than it as Eu-

S&S Korea Bureau

said,

too.’

Members of Graham’s cru-

id, “so I’m praying for him
^ _ -r



receiving

y call at

presi-
were

. ,
. . .Vt’vWfr-r*,-/

,

SEOUL,
^
SUNDAY' MAYi^27j' 1973

President Park Chung-hee, right, shakes hands with
world-renowned evangelist Billy Graham after
a Bible as a gift during the latter’s c o u r t e s

Chong Wa Dae yesterday. L. George Paik, president emeri
tus of Yonsei University, and Rev. Han Kyong-jik,
dent of the 1973 Billy Graham Crusade in K
also, present at the meeting. (Story on Page



Graham Arrives
j

In Seoul With i

Gospel of Christ

Billy Graham yesterday de-

clared he came to Korea again

not for politics nor for a show
but for the Gospel of - Christ.

Accompanied by his wife,

the American evangelist was
all smiles as he responded to

an enthusiastic crowd at the

Kimpo airport.

Christians the world over,

he said, are praying for the

success of the crusade he will

conduct at Yoido (May-30-June

3) and elsewhere in Korea.
On hand at the airport v/ere

over 1,500 followers of the
evangelist, both American and
Korean.

His crusade opens at 7:30

p.m. during weekdays and at

3 p.m. on Sunday.
Speaking of the crusade,

Henry HolVey of Graham’s
team said it is a “concerted

effort by Christians in a spe-

cified community to bring the

Gospel of Christ to the atten-

tion of every person in that

community.
The crusade, he said, will

have a greater potential im-

pact on a community than does

an ordinary rally.

Graham and his crusade of-

ficials are based in the Cho-
sun Hotel during dheir five^j

EVANGELIST’S THIRD VISIT—American evangel st and
Mrs. Billy Graham a r e all smiles as they respond to

young: Korean welcomers upon their arrival in Seoul yes-

terday.

‘TjaJLW
7"^



!f Freedom Guaranteed

WUl Preach in Nr Ki0ea: Grnhdm
Billy Graham is looked for-

w a r d to the possibility of
preaching “e v e n in Pyong-
yang if he is invited, if those
who invite him make it pos-
sible for him to-go and preach
as he has preached in other
places.” his spokesman Arthur
Matthews said yesterday.

In response to a north Ko-
rean radio broadcast calling
his crusade ’73^;. in Seoul “a
fantastic exercise, of supersti-
tion forcibly .-immobilizing
large crowds to stage a super-
sitions play with American
missionaries.” the evangelist’s
spokesman said “the same
thing has happened whenever
he has preached in countries
near to the Communists.”
But Graham has expressed

a hope that he could go to

Pyongyang to preach the Gos-
pel to many Christians there.
Matthews said, adding that

' he has actually preached in

Yugoslavia, for instance. “So

^
it

.
is all up to those who -in-

' vite him,” he said. ~ -

Graham’s Korean crusade
members had earlier advised
the team that if there was a
large crowds at the Yoido Pla-

za, they could expect an an-

gry reaction from the north,”

said the spokesman.
More than, half of the Ko-

rean .jOrganizing Committee
for' the Seoul Crusade mem-
bers had left the’ north prior

to and during the, Korean^
War, according to the spokes-

"

man.. ts-t;

In the first" four meetings
of his five-day crusade at the
plaza, Graham drew crowds
estimated by officials to to-

tal over 1,860,000, each time
drawing far more people than
he has anywhere else in the
world.

This afternoon’s last meet-
ing is expected to attract up-
wards of one million persons.

Of the opening night, Gra-
ham said he has never wit-

nessed m my ministry such
expectation and -spiritual ex-
citement.-...

N. Korea Assails

Grahairi Crusade

As Crazy Jester ^

SEOUL (Tongyang) —-'T h e

Pyongyang broadcasting from"
north Korea' Friday criticized

American evangelist Billy Gra-,

ham’s crusade campaign in the
south as “a crazy exorcism
ploy to hang on a ghost.” -

The broadcast .charged that
"the south Korean authorities

are banding .^together with
the American evangelist nom
(guy) in playing the exorcism
ploy.’.’,'^;.

...The broadcast,
.
monitored

here, reported that 1‘after

holding a so-called crusade
May 27 in Suwon and Inchon
by forcibly mobilizing citizens,

a crusade ploy of greater scale
is taking place at Yoido in

Seoul? beginning May ,30

through June 5.”



\/ Graham Message
. Billy Graham, an American^
evangelist who came to Korea

to conduct a Christian crxisade,

has drawn multitudes of peo-

ple at the Yoido Plaza.

Billy Graham said Korea
should be a spiritually power.

^

ful nation and try to increase'

church-goers. Also he com.
mented that 20 years ago the

residents in north Korea mov.

,
ed to seek real freedom in dhe

i^south.

He said now the people,
. came to the Yoido Plaza to,.,

^consolidate their minds with

? the Christian spirit and he.

"hoped all the people in north

VKorea have a strong belief

"that freedom will win over

;
pressure and constraints,

fe-, Billy .Graham also ..showed

,

that-*spifitual stability should

-be highly regarded in this age

whether one is^ Christian or-

not.®^^ ThereforeTl many non-^
' Christians went " to hear the
senmon^'for the cultivaticm^of

their minds . :

3>-

This crusade is very mean-

ingful in" many respecte.

.Though there are many Chris-

tian factions in Korean, Hiis

crusade gathered them into.

one body. — KYUNGHYANG



GOOD LORD! ... WHAT NEXT?— Con-^

sidering what goes on and what comes ofi

in the Chosun Hotel’s Club Tomorrow' whicli

management trpmpets as “The furthest out

night spot in Korea” and “Stocked with
Seoul’s most attractive hostesses,” we have"'

to question the propriety of a recent move
that resulted in that discotheque being used,

;f o r non-denominational Christian religious^

services on Sunday mornings.^ -y-.' *

.While we don’t pretend to be a theology

. expert, our Sunday School teachers taught

us enough to know that such a practice bor-

ders on sacred 'profanation, a statem^ent

which also applies to the commercial way
the American Airlines hotel advertises its

worship program, i.e., with illustrated litera-

ture featuring dagger-like crosses sticking,

through the Chosun ’s distinctive capital “C” ’

logo. V
:

’ .

- If Chosun officials doubt the validity of

our claims, we urge them to check tfiem out ;

with Billy Graham, the world-famous evange- ;

list who is currently staying at their hotel.

P.S. Even though the Bible says, “God i

helps those who help themselves,” we_ doubt if g

that means He 'would approve of the Cho- I

sun’s newsstand selling Sad Sack comic ma-
[

^
gazines, which are supposed "to be distributed

^
free of charge (their covers clearly state this),

'

for fifty won apiece.
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Graham Here
For Crusade^' 73
World-renowned evangelist

Billy Graham was welcome by
over 1,500 Christian believers
at Kimpo Airport yesterday
when he arrived to lead a five-

day crusade in Seoul, which
will start May 30.

At the airport, the North
Carolina-bom“ 53-year-old
evangelist told the welcoming
crowd that he came to Ko-
rea to deliver the Gospel to
people here and learn many
things from’ them working ac-
cording to God’s will.

Among the dignitaries^;who
greeted Dr. Graham at the air-

“port were George L. Paik, pre-
sident emeritus of Ybnsei Uni-
versity,

,
Rev. Han Kyong-jik, I

president olf the 1973 Billy
Graham Crusade in Kprea.‘*ii-
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Korea Times ‘Photo^^

Dr. and Mrs. Billy Graham are greeted by a young*

^

Korean girl at Kimpo Airport . yesterday.>^The world-re-
nowned evangelist will present gospel sermons at the
May 16 Plaza on Yoi-do Islet in Seoul from May 30
through June 3. K^fc^ f



'Here for Crusade

President, Graham
Discuss Religion
President Park Chung-hee

and visiting evangelist '-‘Billy

Graham chatted for about 50
minutes on spiritual and reli-

gious affairs when the Ameri-
can minister paid a courtesy
call at Chong Wa Dae yester-
day.
The President told the

evangelist that freedom of re-
ligion is guaranteed here in

Korea and that religions’ his-

torical contribution to -this na-
tion has become a brilliant

tradition.
“This is because religious

people in Korea were devoted
to the defense pf the nation
and protection of the national
independence when the nation
faced crises,’’ the President
Iwas quoted as saying. 4 ,

% In the press conference held
at the Chosun Hotel,^the noted
preacher said, “When a nation
loses spiritual faith, it loses
everything.” He is here for
gospel preaching for five days
beginning Wednesday.

Dr. Graham, who said he
came here not as an American,
but ' as the ' representative of
the kingdom of God, stressed

that material progress should
j

keep pace with spiritual de-

'

velopment. He arrived here
Friday. j

; ’The 53-year-old North Caro-
lina-born evangelist will preach
sermons from May 30 through
June 3, at the May 16 Plaza
on Yoi-do Islet,- in southern
Seoul. An advance team of six

other preachers has already
held crusades in six provincial
cities here.
Asked about how he would

j

reach the souls of Koreans who
,lack a long Christian tradition,
Graham said he expected no
serious problem: “Christ was
bom in the Orient, and, more-
over, the basic teaching is ap-
plicable to all human beings.”
Graham, expected to deliver

“God’s words” to nearly two
million people at the scheduled
five meetings, "said his main
message would be that man’s
eternal destiny depends on the
love of Christ, n"

Consistenly advocating
a spiritually-rich-and-material-
ly-poor attitude, he asserted
that material cannot " satisfy
man. “In the United States,
there is a great religious re-
vival, especially among young-
peoiple who want something to

believe in and to give them
peace and happiness.”
Asked whether he has ever

discussed the Watergate affair

with President Nixon, Graham,
who has been counseling U.S.
presidents including Nixon,
said, “No.” But he said he was
praying for both Nixon and
Sen. Sam Erwin, ..jwho was a
neighborer in his native town.



P'yang Flails

Graham Crusade
Pyongyang Radio has de-

.nounced the Billy ; Graham
Crusade In SmuI as “fanatic
-.exorcism and a r foolish at-

tempt to infuse peace of
mind,” according to Orient
Press which monitored the
broadcast. •ii:

The Seoul news agency
yesterday reported that the v

north Korean station had in-

sisted ,^that the south Ko-
rean government was con-
spiring with the American
preacher to practise >exorc-
ism and forcing citizens to
attend the crusade meetings.

“It means that 'they are
clinging even tolthe devil to

get spiritual peace and to
escape from the hardships
facing them,” Pyongyang ra-
dio was quoted as saying,

Billv Graham Crusade
^—:—— . 75

YoiingPeopleAdvised
To ‘Rush to God’
American evangelist Billy

I

Graham urged Korean youths
.last night to “run to Jesus
[Christ when you are still

•young if you want to get eternal
•life,” at., the "fourth _event of

his crusade in Seoul.
At the evangelistic meeting

for young people Dr. Graham
insisted that all great persons
in ’ the Bible, including Jesus
Christ himself, were young
people and it is easier to listen

to God’s words “when you are
young and your heart is still

tender.”

Referring to the popularity
of Christianity in Korea, in

spite of its comparatively short
history in the country, Graham
said he hoped to see soon mil-
lions of young Korean evange-
lists preaching in other Asian
countries.

cisls

The 1973 Billy Graham Cru-
sade in Korea closes today,
with the last meeting scheduled
to begin at 3 p.m. at the May
16 Plaza on Yoi-do Islet in
southern Seoul.
On the north Korean de-

nouncement of his activity in
Seoul, the American, evangelist

I

was reported to have comment-
I ed that he did not think of it

seriously. -
}

“Young people of Korea can
surely turn Asia upside-down
with the love of God, I believe,”
said the enthusiastic 53-year-

$' old North Carolina-born
i preacher. ’

Officials at Crusade head-
quarters announced that around
600,000 people gathered at the
May 16 Plaza last night to
hear Graham delivering gospel
sermons.
They also said the total

amount of money raised at the
three previous gatherings
reached some 16 million won.
The total • number of the au-
dience was over 1.5 million
.persons, according to the offi-

.

•



' By ROY WHANG
Billy Graham yesterday lold

the Herald Jesus will reappear
in person relatively soon.

The American evangelist
made the remark at the Cho-
sun Hotel where he is prepar-
ing for a five-day crusade at

the Yoido Plaza beginning at

7 o’clock Wednesday evening.
“I don’t know the data,” he

declared, “but I do know all

the signs are converging on
one point right now for the
first time in history and this

indicates the coming of Jesus
sometime soon.”

'

“I'm not a prophet. I’m an
evangelist,” Graham said. ‘‘My
job is to stand at the door
of God’s Kingdom and invite

people in. It’s the job of the
pastor and the teacher to tell

people about the Gospel in

full,” Graham explained, ad-

ding that he did not carry a
complete “theological course”
in his suitcase.

“When Christ does come,”
he said, “which I believe is

relatively near, he won’t come
as a carpenter, but as the head
of the armies of Heaven. He
will take over the world and
rule over all people, Then we

. Korea Herald Piioto

EVANGELIST IN SEOUL — Billy Graham makes a point
at his crusade headquarters in the Chosun Hotel yester-
day. He will beffin a five day crusade at the Yoido Plaza
at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday.

‘I’m praying for the pres- GraJiam’s associates have beenshall have world peace,” Gra-
o

urajiam s associates nave been

ham said.
idont. This is not a very happy directing working from their

™ ., ,

time in America, and we need Seoul headauarters nation-The evangelist said he came prayer. But I have confidence Heading up the crusade
to Korea, not to talk about m the president’s int'egriiy, workers in Pusan, Taegu, Tae-
politics, not as an American, even though I have never dis- ion, Chonju Kwangju and
not as a representative of tne cussed thg Wateragte incident Chunchon
White House, but as that of with him.” ,

the Kingdom of Heaven, from
-v,

Heading up the crusade

the King of Kings and the
Graham spoke free.y in a committee for this vist, Gra-

Lord of Lords
' religious context interspersoa ham's first since brief wax-

Asked about his well-known cal^e^/m^^One^ f°the^
friendship with President Hi- camT\o KoJef he sSd f Kyong-chik, fom^ pas-

card Nixon his feelines about
came to Korea,

_

he saio tor of the Yungnak Presbyteri-

t h e Wate^ga e bSak-in andt n e waterg te oreaK in ana q£ political superpowers, I be- . ,
... , . .

.Nixon s response to it, he sa.d:
potential

° four-man—
ef becoming a great spiritual

musical backup crew includ-

superpower, because many Glifj- Barrowo,

thousands of young Korean.?
gospel singer George Shea,

are turning to Christ.”
composer Te^ Smith and or-

„ u- « ,
ganist Bill Fasig, there will

So gregx was thi.s reawa.c- ^ 6,000-membsr choir of
ening, Graham said, people Korean Christians providing

oK
world are talking the proper musical atmosphere

about Korea and so v/e 2 ^ c tor Graham’s crusade,
very happy to come here and decided that I
be witness to it. will appear only in Seoul
Asked to provide some evi- during this crusade,” said

denee for his statement, in Graham in reply to a question
the face of Christ the over- about other appearances. “It
whelming numerical superiori- was felt that since I couldn’t
ty of Buddhism and commonly visit every city, it would be
accepted allegations to the unfair to select one or two.”
contrary. Graham replied. After seeing Korea during
“Well, that’s what I’ve been the war and not returning un-
told,” . til this time, Graham said he

Prior to his five days of had made the “superficial ob-
preaching at the Yoido Plaza, servation,” after being here

only a few hours, that “drastii
changes had been made.”
“Things have changed tre

mendously and many peopl
are talking of Korea in tlii;

regard around the world.”

However, he added, “t h -

most important thing is v
keep step spiritually with al

the material progress. Whei
a nation loses its spirima
faith, everything else falls

apart.”

In this sense, Graham call-

ed for a great spiritual renew-
al in Britain and the Unitet
States. Many young Ameri
cans, he said, were turning tc

Christianity, but many more
were worshipping Satan, hj
turning on to drugs or othei
aspects of modern culture.

“You can be an Americar
millionaire and still not be
happy. Personally I woulc
rather be spiritually rich thar
materially rich,” he -said.

Graham is accompanied by
his wife. They will stay at the
Chosun Hotel during the cru-
sade, which is being adminis-
tered from offices in the
Christian Building on Chong-
no.

Asked about his “great-
est” crusade, Graham said he
still holds the record for the
longest run at Madison Square
Garden in N e w York City,
having preached every night
for 16 weeks straight, and
that the largest crowd he had
ever addressed was in Rio de
Janeiro—“200,000 in the fool-
b a 1 1 stadium and thousands
outside.”

“I hope we do better here,”
Graham- said with a sniile.



' ^ If

^igjCrowds Flock':!'-

To-Yoido Criisade :1

Pams sat down behind the

i The sprawling Yoido plaza
|

the area and for the safety of 3

was again covered by a huge
;

the attendants. T h e partici

crowd of people for th^second
straight day yesterday even-
ing on the occasion of the
1973 Billy*Grah'am Crusade.
Pepole were seen surging to

the island from the directions

of Yongdungpo and Mapo ac-

ross two bridges late in the
afternoon to be on time for

the 7 Pjjn. assembly.
Some 1,000 policemen were

mobilized to control traffic in

pickets of their respective]
churches. Many people f^used
Cushions while v^Sed persons
were seen wrapping s blankets'

around themselves against the
cool night weather. ’1' "

Some merchants were sell-

ing binoculars at 300 won each
with which they claimed the
Ion g-distance participants

could get a close view of the
preacher. ^

Many of those who stayed
overnight following the cru-
sade utilized 30 man capacity
tents numbering about 100. It

is said that more than 2,000

persons dined at the tempor-
ary restaurants set up gt the

plaza.
^

There were many makeshift
souvenir centers where cru-

sdae badges, ballpoint pens,

towels and religious books
were on sale.

Among ir yesterday’s atten-

dants were many of those who
took refuge in the south dur-
ing the Korean . War (1950-53).

They said they' hope the day
will come soon when freedom
of religion is revived in the
northern half of ..the peninsu-
la. 5

^

Traffic was again congested
along the routes .leading to

Yongdungpo, Mapo and i,the

Second .Han River Bridge at;

the end of the second day
crusade. The midnight 4 a.m.

curfew has been lifted in the

Yoido area during the crusade
period. .



Billy Graham Expects

Aiultitude at Yoido
American evangelist Billy

Graham will conduct a “cru-

sade” on the Yoido Island
plaza every night from May
30 to June 3, crusade officials

announced yesterday.

“We’re inviting everyone
to come from Seoul and the
surrounding area,” said the
wife of Henry Holley, Billy

Graham Crusade ’73 director
headquartered temporarily at

the Chosun Hotel.

“We’re trusting the ‘Good
Lord’ for good weather.” she
said, “but Dr. Graham has
preached many times in the
rain, so we’re holding the
‘crusade’ outdoors as planned.
It’s completely free, there’s

no admission charge to hear
Dr. Graham,” she added.

This will be just one of

hundreds of crusades that
Graham and his coworkers
have staged around the world
in the 26 years since his first

“crusade” was held in his

hometown, Charlotte, North
Carolina.

Two years ago in Lexington,
Kentucky, 77,500 people heard
the Graham “crusade” during
a five-day run, and in June,
the same year, a total of 326,-

000 attended a 10 day “cru-

sade” , in Chicago. The next
month in Oakland California,

367.000 gathered to hear Gra-
ham on another 10 day stint

and in Dallas, Texas he drew
456.000 during 10 days ^ in

September.

Mr. Holley and his staff at

the Chosun Hotel, Dr. Han
and his committee are busi-

ly making all arrangements,
including the recruitment of

hundreds of volunteer work-
ers.

Dr. Graham is scheduled to

arrive in Seoul a few days
Ibefore the openmg of the

“crusade” and will hold a

news conference for local

media then, Mrs. Holley
said.’ '

Korea Herald Photo

Evangelist Billy Graham makes a point in a .crusade
..

These are just typical of

the appearances Graham has
made all over the Western
Hemisphere, and are'the re-

sult of up to one year’s pre-
paration by his headquarters
staff as well as a local com-
mittee set up to make pre-
parations at the site of h i s

planned appearance.

In Seoul the Billy Graham
Crusade committee is headed
by Dr. Han Yong-jik, former
pastor of the Yung-nak Pre-
sbyterian Church. Assisted bv



Ecumenical Efforts - 573

Graham Crusade
Launched Here
By Lee Kyung-hee

Aside from “bringing un-
committed individuals into a
personal relationship with
Jesus Christ,” the current
Billy Graham Crusade in Ko-
rea seems to have, another
significance for local Christian
circles: ecumenical efforts for
one common purpose among
various sects.

At least 18 different sects
have cooperated with one an-

. other under the directorship
I of Rev. Han Kyong-jik of the
' Presbyterian church to make
the evangelical event of his-

' toric scale a success and there-
by to attain “spiritual awaken-
ing of Christians and non-
Christians together.”
Also participating in the na-

tion-wide crusade are various
Christian organizations and
foreign missions stationed
here.
The crusade, which was

started yesterday by an ad-
vance team in Taejon, will
reach its climax with Seoul
events to be held from May
30 through June 3 at the grand
Yoi-do Plaza with Billy Graham
as the preacher. The world-
renowned evangelist will ar-
rive here Friday.

Officials at the crusade head-
quarters in Seoul estimate the
number of attendants at the
five Seoul meetings will be
somewhere around 1,900,000.
A mammoth 6,000-member
choir will sing for them under
the baton of Dr, Park Chae-
hun.

Graham is accompanied by
30-man crew which includes
preaching and music staffs.

For the first visit to Korea
since 1957, he will come with
his wife Ruth, who was born
here and will attend an ecu-
menical Christian women’s ral-

ly on the Ewha Womans Uni-
versity campus May 30.

The schedule for crusades in

provincial cities and the nam-
es of preachers are as follows:
Taejon—From May 16 to 23,

at Chungmu' Gymnasium, with
Dr. Akbar Abdul-Haqq; Taegu
—From May 18 to 25, Kyong-
'buk Gymnasium, Dr. John
White; Pusan — From May 20

It.

to 27, Public Baseball Stadium,
Dr, Grady Wilson; Chonju —
From May 20 to 27, Shinhung
High School campus. Dr. Ho-
ward Jones; Kwangju — From
May 20 to 27, Kwangju Park,
Dr. Ralph Bell; Chunchon —
From May 20 to 27, Kangwon""
Gymnasium, Rev. Cliff Bar-
rows; Cheju — May 25, Dr.
Akbar Abdul-Haqq.



Graham Crusade^

Ends; Claim

3.2 Mil. Audience
The 1973 Billy Graham Cru-

sade in Korea closed Sunday,
with the final meeting at the.

May 16 Plaza attracting more’
people than any of the four
previous gatherings.

Officials at crusade head-

[
quarters estimated the number

f at Sunday’s meeting at 1.1 mil-

j lion. Dr. George L. Paik, pre-:

sidentf^r emeritus of Yonsei
University* presided over the

|

meetirfg. ' .V# -

The American gospel preach-i

er, who led the “most historic”
j

evangelistic event in Korea at
|

least in terms of scale, left .Se- i

oul at 6:10 p.m. Sunday. ,,^ ^

According to the*crusade of-
5

ffice in Seoul, at least 3.2 mil-]

j.lion people heard, Graham'
f
preaching sermons at the five

1 meetings -from May 30 through ’

f'June 3.-sThe moneys raised at

I
the meetings reached some 25-

^

million



CRUSADE AT NIGHT — Billy Graham, ela-

borates upon a point at t h e opening: last

nig:ht of his five-day crusade at Yoido Plaza.

He attracted over 500,000, the largest of

AP-Hapdong Radiophoto

masses ever gather-ed. to hear him in t h e

world, he claimed. At left is a Korean Gra-

ham who interpreted no less elo<iu,ently than

the former.

D-ll t
Dliiy Lures'^H

Into Yoido
Appearing before' what he

cailed the largest crowd ever
assembled by a preacher any-
where in the world, evangelist
Billy Graham told half a mil-
lion persons to “give your lives

to Christ” at the May 16
Plaza last night.

Estimated by Crusade ’73

officials at 510,000, Graham
said “tomorrow morning people
all over America will read that

this is the largest crowd ever
' preached to at one time in the

I

world, and I’m glad it’s hap-
pening in Korea.”
An earlier estimate of 385,-

000 persons was revised by
|

Crusade officials at the end of
the performance,

,
the first

,
of

,

five toibe given'by Graham on'
the sprawling plaza. It was by
far the largest audience Gra-
ham has ever preached to,

j

more than double the 200,000
he drew in Rio de Janeiro sev-
eral years ago.

Flanked by a 6,000-voicei
^cholr and aided by the boom-
ing translation of Rev. Billy

,
Kim, pastor of the Suwon Cen-
tral Baptist Church, Graham’s
'^message was essentially the

same he’s given throughout his

,26-year career as an evangel-
.ist.

I “Christ died for you. God
says I love you, I love you, i

love you. We’re all full of hate,

greed, lust and evil, but God
jsent his son Jesus to seek and
[save the lost. Give yourselves

I

to Christ,” he implored.
Peppered with references to

' trouble spots as widely separat-
ed as Lreland and Indochina,
and replete with 'stories about
wealthy, beautiful Hollywood
actresses who have only been
able to find happiness by “ac-
cepting Christ as their savl-

^our,” Ghaham told .his Ko-
rean followers that “all over
the world there are prob-
lems. Many are lonely in

Seoul. Only God can satisfy,

only God j.can be your good
friend."

'
•

He even paralleled the re-

cent dramatic joining of the
American astronauts’ com-
mand module with the troubl-

ed Skylab 1 space station
with what he said was God’s
[ability .“to fix up your prob-
ilems.” -

"

[fr As is the ca.<!P whero^tof >>/»



Diiiy Lures"^5i!i

Multitude
^

Into Yoido
Appearing before what he

called the largest crowd ever
assembled by a preacher any-
where in the world, evangelist
Billy Graham told half a mil-
lion persons to “give your lives

to Christ” at the May 16
Plaza last night.

Estimated by Crusade ’73

officials at 510,000, Graham
said “tomorrow morning people
all over America will read that
this is the largest crowd ever
preached to at one time in the
world, and I’m glad it’s hap-
pening in Korea.”
An earlier estimate of 385,-

000 persons was revised by i

Crusade officials at the e«d of
the performance, the fir.st of
five to be given by' Graham on,
the sprawling plaza. It was by’
far the largest audience Gra-:
ham has ever preached to,

|

more than double the 200,000
;
he drew in Rio de Janeiro sev-'

' eral years ago.

p
Flanked by a 6,000-voice'

‘^choir and aided by the boom-
ing translation of Rev. Billy
f Kim, pastor of the Suwon Cen-‘

'tral Baptist Church, Graham’s
message was essentially the
same he’s given throughout his

j!26-year career as an evangel-
Ust.,,,
- “Christ died for you. God
l^says I love .you,, I love you, 1

dove you. 'We’re all full of hate,

-greed, lust and, evil, but God
I

sent his son Jesus to seek and
save the lost. Give yourselves
to Christ,” he implored.
Peppered with references to

trouble spots as widely separat-

ed as Lreland and Indochina,
and replete with stories about
wealthy, beautiful Hollywood
actresses who have only been
j.able to find happiness by “ac-
cepting Christ as their savi-

our,” Gdaham tpld his^- Ko-
rean followers that “all over
the world there are prob-
lems. Many are lonely in

Seoul. Only God can*, satisfy,

jonly God can.be your g oo d
friend.”

, i.„ ;

,:.;:jHe even paralleled the re-

cent dramatic joining of the
American astronauts’ com-
mand module with the troubl-

ed Skylab 1 space station

with what he said was G^’s
ability .“to fix up your pTOb-
lems.” .

'

As is the case wherever he
goes, Graham displayed an un-
derstanding of local develop-
ments. “You won your soccer
game with Israel,” he declar-

ed to the obvious delight of

the crowd. ^

LARGEST MASS TO HEAR BILLY? — A ham at Yoido last night. Many of t h e m
j

sea of faces estimated by crusade officials stayed overnight tenting. Curfew was lifted
|

at a half million hears evangelist Billy Gra- for the huge plaza.
^

I



CRUSADE BEGINS MAY 30
ihmih JUNE 3

V:30pm nightly 3:OOpm SUNDAY

YOIDO 516 PLAZA

T^a-S, '73

Bilif Srahurn arrives



Graham Joins

Prayers for

People in North
Billy Graham last night told

a large Ssoul crowd not to miss
“Jesus Christ now passing by
the city.”

The popular American evan-

gelist was addressing a multi-

tude of about 300,000 at the

Yoido Plaza on the second
night of a fivs-day crusade.

“The whole world,” he said,

“is blind. We are all blind.

To recover our sight, we rnust

, ask for mercy and love of

God,” quoting from the Bible

that “Your faith, your faith,
|

has cured you.”
^ _ |

Emphasizing the spiritual

salvation by faith, Graham as-

Related Story ©n Page 8

MALTITUDE AT YOIDO — An estimated

crowd of 300,000 assemble at the Yoido Plaza

last night to hear evangelist Billy Graham on

sorted that only the superna-

tural power of God can “open
your spiritual eyes.”

Performing during his prea-

ching were 6,500 singers of a

mixed choir assembled choirs

in Seoul and elsewhere.
Graham said he hopes one

million persons will assemble
on Sunday.
Hong Hyun-sul, who inter-

preted Graham,, led prayers
for the liberation of “our bre-

thren in the north and for the
peaceful unification.”

Curfew was lifted for the
plaza and there were all-night

prayers by many cf the. parti-

Korea Herald Photo

day of a five-day crusade. Police-

men were on t he alert in t h e area. The
crusade will end on Sunday
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When laj’’ father cane to Seoul in 1390 it was a slseoy town

of about 150,000 people. Today, with a population of six million,

it is one of the ten largest cities in the T^rld, with ail the

problems of a great metropolis, but kB«Mix±Hd:y friendly and

fascinating and beautiful in its circle of mountains, sti3.1

grovd.no and still changing.

i was bom, nowever, in Pyongyang in idiat is now north Korea.

That city has chariged too. '4hen I was a boy it x-ras called the

city of churches. Today it is a communist capital vdthout a

single church left.

I not believe this country can res-iain forever divided.

There is only one Korea. Old enmities must die aiid new under-

standings eraerj;e with freedom and justice and frietidship for all.

This is the kind of change Korea needs most today. It cannot be

unilateral. Such chan^je must be world-wide, hbich is why

Korea today nee<ils friends like you around the globe.



When my father came to Seoiil in I89O it was a sleepy town

of 150 , 000 people. Today, tTith Am Tr i julafaion of six million,

it is one of the ten largest cities in the world, T^dth all the

problms of a great metropolis, but feiCTxtxihaty friendly

f&ooineii irr*^, and beautiful in its circle of moxmtains,

1 was horn, however, in Pyongyang in idiat is now north Korea.

There is only one Korea. Old enmities must die and new under-

standings emerge with freedom and justice and friendship for all.

This is the maos 4K' change Korea needs most today. It cannot be

unilateral: must be w A.fefc . v/nicn is wny
» A 1

That city has changed too. ' it xv^as called the

city of churches. Today it is • commxinist^<«i«*«^ xidthout a

WrScO]

needs friends lixe you around the gieteivorea



GRAHAM CRUSADE PICTURES (Pictures numbered on back)

1, Billy Graham and his interpreter, the Rev. Billy Kim, face
the cro%’ds at Yoido Plaza, Seoul.

2, Bli^y Graham ansviers questions at a press conference in Seoul,
flanked by Dr, Han Kyung-Chik (on his left), pastor of the

3, nine- thousand member Youngnak Presbyterian Church, and the Rev,
Billy Kim, his interpreter, pastor of the Suwon Baptist Ciiurch,

3 . An estimated one million people pack Yoido Plaza in Seoul at
the final meeting of the Billy Graham Crusade, Sunday afternoon,
June 3

•

4. Yonsei University confers and honorary Doctor of Divinity
degree on Dr, Graham. Yonsei v7as founded by Presbyterians but
is now Interdenominational, and has over eight thousand students.
Left to Right) Dr, Park Pae-L.un, president the University,
Bishop i-ee Hv;aii-*-.'in of the^ Korean K'etliodist Church, Dr. Grahan^,

Bishop Paul Lee, of the Anglican Chui’ch in Korea, and the
University chaplain, the Rev, Lee Tae-Jun.

5 . Dr. Graham preaches at Yoido Plaza, at night, to a crov?d
estimated at about half a rillion. Ilis intor'prf'ter is the
Rev. Billy Kim, pa.stor of the Suwon Baptist church.

6. Dr. and Mrs. Graham are welcomed at Kimpo airport by Dr. L,
George Paik (loft), honorary chairrran of the CrusaPie aiid former
Minister of Education as vjell as former president of Y(^nsei
University, and by Dr. Han Kyime'-Chil: (rip'ht), chairman of
the Crusade and pastor of Youngnak Presbyterian Church. Both
Dr, Paik and Dr, Han are ^resbyte rians

,

7. Popular Korean radio star and TV personality, Cho Young-Nam,
sings gospel songs to the huge crov;d.

B, A portion of the liuge Crusade choir of 10,000 voices is led
by Cliff Barrows. Members of t->e choirs of many of Seoul's
1500 Protestant churches and six colleges and universities
came to make up the largest singing group ever assembled in
Korea

.

9 . Another picture of the choir.

10. A night picture of Dr. Graham pre* ching to the crowd of about
half a millicn. Police commented on the gentleness and
orderliness of the throngs.

11. Dr, and Mrs. Graham are welcomed at the airport, (L. to H.

)

Dr. L, George Paik, honorary chairman ol the Crusade (see
caption #6), Dr, Kim Ok-Gil (hidden), president of Ewha
Women's University (Methodist, 13,000 students). Dr. and
Mrs. Graham, Dr. Han Kyung-Chik (see caption #6).

Note: Crusade estimates of the crowd number are given
for they seem more accurate than police estimates. I
checked with the police, who adm.it their figures were too
low, but were based on the usual police method of figuring
7 people per 6 sq. ft. On the spot count revealed 10 per 6 ft.



ACCUMULATIVE STAT CA

U

REPORT

Korea ’ 73 Crusade

CITY EVANGELIST CRUSADE EXTENTION
j^TTENDALCE INQUIRERS ATTENDANCE INQUIRERS

SEOUL-5/30 BILLY GRAHAM

5/31

6/ 1

6/ 2

6/ 3

510.000

468.000

485.000

650.000

1,100,000

5,540

6,502

4,930

8,141

12,245

(11 speakers

May 25 - Jl

70 mtgs;

ne 3)

510.000

468.000

485.000

650.000

1,100,000

1

5,540 .

6,502

4,930

8,141

12,245

SUB TOTALS: 3,210,000 37,365 81,630 7,428 3,291,630 44,793

SIX PROVINCIAL CITIES:

TAEJON AKBAR HAQQ 83,500 1,251 17,550 2,400 101,050 3,651

TAEGU JOHN W. WHITE 140,660 2,394 42,258 6,270 182,918 8,664

PUSAN GRADY WILSON 326,000 10,200 46,000 3,500 372,000 13,700

CHONJU HOWARD JONES 270,000 3,452 10,200 1,000 280,200 4,452

KWANGJU RALPH BELL 320,000 3,082 15,500 — 335,500 3,082
1

CHUNCHON CLIFF BARROWS 37,150 1,339 5,140 1,000 42,290 2,339
1

SUB TOTALS: 1,177,310 21,718 136,648 13,170 1,313,958 35,888

1

CITY-WIDE RALLIES:

CHEJUDO AKBAR HAQQ 3,000 158 3,000 158

SUWON JOHN W. WHITE 35,000 1,000 ' 35,000 1,000

INCHON T.W. WILSON 5,000 100 5,000 100

SUB TOTALS: 43,000 1,258 43,000 1,258

GRAND TOTALS: 4,430,310 60,341 218,278 20,598 4,648,588 81,939 *

INQ.

Actual number of cards received. Because of the magnitude oi i

without the benefit of personal counseling and decision cards.
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REPORT ON BILLY GRAHAM

MEETINGS, KOREA.

Mr. Jcunes Gittings
A.D. Magazine
Witherspoon Building
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Dear Jim:

I'm writing this "Report ..." aboard a Korean Air Lines

747 between Hawaii and Los Angeles. We're coming into USA for

the summer. The meetings in Korea just ended were so fantastic

in size and spiritual power, that I simply must report at least

four items to you as our Presbyterian Editor at A.D . This is

"follow-up" material after sending you two cables from Seoul

after the first meeting and after the five meetings ended.

Before dealing with these four items, it must be said CLEARLY

that these were God's meetings—not Graham's. They were also the

Korean Church's answer to years of preparation and prayer. The

Koreans believe in a Big God, and they planned accordingly. The

words written large and boldly above the massed 6,000 choir

spoke a Korean conviction— "I am the way, the truth, and the life."

1. Facts

2. Observations

3. Future

4. Pictures, Slides, Newspaper clippings

cc: Dr. L, N. Thurber
Dr. S. Moffett
Mr. S. R, Wilson
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1. Facts (covering total period May 16-June 3, 1973)

a. Attendance
(1)

SEOUL Meetings (Yoido Island)

Wed. , May 30
Th., May 31
Fri., June 1
Sat .

f

June 2

Sun., June 3

520.000
460.000
480.000
650.000

1 , 100,000

Seoul Totals 3,210,000

(2)

Six Cities (Pusan, Taegu, Kwangju, Taejon, Wonju
(by Associate Evangelists)

1,220,310

(3)

Extension Meetings (colleges, high schools,
military, etc.)

218,278

National Totals; 4,648,588

b. Decisions for Christ (based on actual individual card
count, signed by each person) . Personal counseling provided
and follow-up procedures begun.

(1) Seoul Meetings (Yoido Island) 37,365

(2) Six Cities 22,976

(3) Extension Meetings 20,598

National Totals: 80,937

c. Costs

(1) Overall Breakdown
1/2 Korea's Responsibility

80,000,000 won (1:400)
1/2 Graham Association

$200,000
200,000

Total: $400,000

(2) Offerings taken at Seoul
Meetings— 30,000,000 won or $75,000
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2. Observations . These several observations come from a

participant. I was on one of the more minor nation-wide committees,

took the counselors course, oriented the Billy Graham:^Team on

"Korea, Its People and Church," and attended all Seoul meetings

working as an advisor (responsible for co-ordinating the decisions

for Christ reported through several counselors).

a. Slogans.

(1) For Campaign— "The Whole Nation for Christ."

(To the Koreans this means a number, 50 million, the total

people in South and North Korea.)

(2) At Seoul Meetings— "I am the way, the truth, and the

life." John 14:6

b. Before the Seoul Meetings.

(1) Preparations have been underway for years, but

intensive preparations began Sept. 1972. Every local church

in all Protestant denominations has been busy visiting every

home in Korea getting counselors trained, and making plans

for fullest participation. The groundswell was nation-wide.

(2) Dedication Night , May 29— just the night before the

Seoul Meetings began. 20,000 attended—These included a choir

of 6,000, trained counselors numbering more than 10,000,

and key leaders.

c. The First Night of Seoul Meetings.

By 6:30 p.m., an hour before the start of the meeting,

nearly 200,000 were crowding the Yoido Islauid Plaza. Then

the strecim of people increased in tempo and by 7:30 we had

passed the half-million mark. The air was filled with
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expectancy. Some walked until midnight getting home. We

needed some shifts in bus runs to handle the crowds, most of

whom walked or were bussed in.

d. Prediction toward Sunday for 1 million in attendance.

The Second Night , with its special emphasis, “Freedom for

North Korea," brought the smallest crowd, 460,000. Part was

due to bottlenecks in the first night's after-meeting bus

confusion.

The Third Night , with its special emphasis, “Gospel

for the Military," brought the second slimmest crowd, 485,000.

But a confidence was obvious that the Spirit of God was preparing

us for something BIGGER.

The Fourth Night , with its special emphasis, "Gospel for

the Youth," saw everything beefed up—choir jacked from 6,000

to 10,000 with several Christian schools' choirs, and the

extra feature of pop hero, Mr. Yong Nam Cho, a wonderful

Christian youth with a magnificent tenor voice. Youth came in

great numbers and cheered him on. This Saturday night crowd

of 650,000 was the top to date. And I was personally

convinced we'd roll right over 1 million on Sunday at the

final service.

e. Last Day, Sunday, June third.

(1) Dawn Prayers (4:30-5:30). I attended along with

8,000 others. The whole atmosphere was electric with “loving

one another," "let's really continue working and witnessing

together," Let's really believe God will assemble a million

today as a witness of 'Love Power'."
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(2) Sunday Afternoon

(a) Although the meeting was scheduled for 3 p*m.

,

at 1:00 already the Yoido Island's plaza was a small sea

of movement. They came in great numbers— as individuals,

sometimes as families, more often as church groups carrying

a banner with their church's ncime on it.

(b) By 3 p.m., the perfect P.A. System was carrying

the climactic service to 1,100,000 assembled. What a sea

of humanity I So orderly—so kind toward one another

—

so jovial. And when Dr. Graham departed via helicopter

to "go up and see all of you", he circled the crowd

twice from about 1,000 feet up, and Dr. Kyung Jik Han,

co-ordinator of the campaign, asked everyone to wave the

white programs as an "au revair jesture." There were

tears on many faces, and I'm sure Dr. Graham in the chopper

must have been amazed, even to tears, at the crowd below,

5 1/2 times larger than any gathering in his career.

This was Korea and the Korean Church showing concretely its

"Christian power potential."

f. Organization and Facilities

I've hinted at careful preparations through the organi-

zation of needed committees. Nothing was overlooked ! Sunday,

June 3, after Dawn Prayers, I spent 1 1/2 hours checking

facilities on Yoido Island. Behind the choir bleachers I found

a medical clinic, a radio building, and police station. The

temporary large toilets were very clean and well built; the

large eating hall had no flies (maybe the prevailing breezes

had blown them away) . Some 20 tents were pitched where people

slept.
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g. Explanation for crowds.

Dr. Kyung Jik Han gives 2 reasons: hunger for a word

from God at this time, and desire to show Christian power to

the nation. I think there is a third; the careful organiza-

tional plan. Any casual observer at Sunday's final meeting

on June 3, 1973, noting the church groups coming in together

would be aware of this fact. (Dr. Samuel Moffett tells me

a story of a congregation near the Presbyterian Theological

Seminary. In the months before the Seoul Meetings, as a

result of house visitations, they had 450 new inquirers starting

to attend church. And that church arranged free buses to

make sure these new inquirers all came to the Seoul Meetings.)

h. News Coverage (Magnificent J

)

(1) Dr. Graham's Arrival at Kimpo International Airport

—

a band, a choir, 1,500 people, radio and TV complete coverage.

(2) First Meeting , so many local news media photographers

and TV Ccimercmien came that no one could see Dr. Graham for

the first few minutes of the sermon. They simply surrounded

the pulpit trying to get the right shots.

(3) Several English Language Newspaper Articles are

attached to this letter. But certain salient comments are due.

(a) Daily pictures and reports were in all newspapers.

(b) Editorials by Saturday began to appear in all

leading newspapers. The largest daily. The Tonqhwa Ilbo ,

with a circulation of 400,000, featured the meetings in

its lead editorials.

(4) CBS (Christian Broadcasting System) broadcast live,

nationwide _ over its network of 6 stations. Heard live and
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clearly in Pyingyang, it brought some angry reactions,

(See articles), Pyin'gyang's Korean words for characterizing

the meetings as like a "fantastic exercise of superstition"

came from Shamanism, The key word in Korean is "koot"

which refers to the overt acts of a sorcerer and his mystical

gyrations,

(5) Local stations video taped and then- programmed

these at other hours. The Graham Association had a large

camera crew here from World-Wide Films (Bill Brown, President)

,

You will be seeing a full length film on the Korean meetings

stateside, probably in the fall,

(6) No Rain , It was noted by the media that the weather

was superb for outdoor meetings. It rained Monday morning, the

day after meetings endedi

i. Results—Effects

(1) Results are staggeringly large, over 80,000 signed

decision cards. The Korean counselors were eager beavers.

They would frequently locate a foreigner who didn't speak

Korean who was standing waiting for a counselor to come, and

came to one of us to drag us over to help. It was great

I

(2) Effects , It's too early to know yet. This report

is too close to the heat of the occasion. But I feel positive

there will be many significant effects and I'll deal with some

of them under "
3, Future ,"

j. President Chung Hee Park and Billy Graham had a 50 minute

talk at the Blue House (President's mansion). Dr, Graham was

accompanied by Dr, Kyung Jik Han, Presbyterian Pastor Emeritus of
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Yongnak Church (largest Presbyterian Church in the world) and

Chairman of the Nationwide Evangelistic Meetings, and by Dr, L,

George Paik, the Honorary Chairman.

I have talked with both Dr. Han and Dr. Paik concerning the

long talk with Presidenti'Bark. (If you want details, I have notes,

but if A. D. uses any of this I think I'd clear i^ith Dr. Han in

Seoul.

)

In summary j it was an informal meeting with President Park

taking the lead at first. He stressed the tension of life here

due to modernization and the hope of reunification with North Korea,

And then added word to the effect that since we are thus in tension,

your meetings. Dr. Graham, are like a shower at the right season.

Dr, Graham illustrated his point by talking of other nations

and their need for God. As Dr. Han puts it, Billy's intention

was clear: Our faith in God has its effects on the nation. Dr.

Han feels Dr. Graham avoided politics at the Blue House and at

his meetings. He did, however, indirectly use Scripture verses

like "righteousness exalts a nation," etc. Rightly or wrongly.

Dr. Han felt it was wise for Dr. Graham to stay out of the political

areas and leave that for Korean churchmen to work out with the

government.

k. United Presbyterian participation was very active. Dr.

Bell, the black evangelist, in Kwangju worked closely with John

and Jean Underwood. In Tuegu and Tuejon our missionaries had heavy

responsibilities. In Seoul Dr. and Mrs. Samuel Moffett, Dr. Otto

DeCamp and myself were "Advisors" at each meeting. Dr, DeCamp was

the co-ordinator on the Central Committee for the expatriate

community.
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l. Music was superb. A theme song was especially written

for the occasion by a Korean composer. Its title: "Our Living Hope

is Christ." George Beverly Shea and other overseas soloists

sang in the Korean language. Jean Underwood helped Bev on this

when he was their house guest for a week in Kwangju.

m. School of evangelism was held for pastors and evangelists

Wed. -Sat., May 30-June 2. In these four days, 5,400 registered.

The speakers included Dr. James Kennedy, Southern Presbyterian

pastor from Florida, who has done so much in local church evangelism.

n. Dr. and Mrs. Graham's Activities.

(1) Role of Ruth Graham . It was that of a woman and

mother. She had a huge women's and college girls' get-

together at Ehwa University (Methodist) . Ruth was returning

to Korea for the first time in 40 years. As a child, she

had been sent from China to Pyingyang Foreign School. The

Koreans loved her frequent comment, "I've come home to Korea."

(2) Honorary D.D . Yonsei University gave Billy this degree

before a packed student audience of 3,500.

(3) Places they went . Panmunjom, Presbyterian Theological

Seminary, some cultural locations. They were at several large

receptions. Many had a chance to shake their hands and

make brief comments. Billy also had small dinner parties

with key people. No time was was ted

1

o. Comments by Koreans

(1) Most have been very favorable. And of these people

I found they attended the meetings every night. But a couple

semi-negative statements follov;:
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(2) Dr. S, C. Churi y a pastor, "I appreciated Dr, Graham's

messages but it was very shallow. The big thing was the crowd.

Tremendous I

"

(3) Yeon Chai , a high school boy from Korea's leading

school, Kyung-gi , "Too simple for me. We know all the facts

about Jesus' birth, life, death, etc. Dr. Graham didn't

need to repeat these every time. Still 1 went three times.

I didn't respond, and I'm not really a Christian yet. Dr.

Graham's message, hov;ever, was OK for the average Korean.

When Dr. John White, one of the evangelists, came to my high

school, again his message was too simple. But about 10 of

my friends raised their hands at his invitation. .
."

p, Graham Team Evangelists were six, and included an Asian,

Dr. Hagg of India; two blacks. Rev. Bell and Rev. Jones. Rev.

Bell was especially effective and the other two gentlemen did a

fine job, (The Koreans at first were surprised to have the black

evangelists. Without them, it would have been a terrible blunder.

With them, came new insight for Koreans about black Christians.)

3, Future I don't knowl But we've all been through an amazing

experience unique in Christendom, I suppose it could only happen

in Korea.

We would be stupid to say God didn't have a mighty hand in

all that has happened and will happen. No mere Billy Graham or

Kyung Jik Han or a pop singer named Yong Nam Cho drew those

crowds. The Scripture that often comes to my mind is; "God

is our strength and song, and is become our salvation."
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Billy Graham in Korea was effective because he stressed that

God believes in you, the real you, and in response you should

believe in God revealed in the cross and resurrection of Jesus

Christ. It's as simple and profound as that and He asks you to

respond. And 80,000 didl

Finally, one word only describes this experience; “HALLELUJAH

4. Pictures, slides, newspaper clippings .

a. Pictures (taken by "Christian Press," Presbyterian Church

of Korea's weekly newspaper).

(1) L to R Dr. Graham, Mrs. Graham and Dr. Kyung

Jik Han at arrival ceremony, Kimpo Airport, May 26.

(2) L to R Dr. Kyung Jik Han and Dr. Billy Graham in

prayer.

(3) L to R Rev. Billy Kim, interpreter, and Dr. Billy

Graham at an evening meeting, Seoul. Rev. Kim, interpreting

with great fluency, was Dr. Graham's mouth, to the Koreans.

(4) L to R (foreground) Dr. Billy Graham and Rev.

Billy Kim preaching to the 1, 100 ,000 -Sunday afternoon, June

3, 1973, Seoul.

(5) L to R (foreground) Mr. Chi Yong Yoon, a Presbyterian

elder and former mayor of Seoul, Ruth Graham, Dr. Billy Graham,

Mrs. Yoon, Miss Yoon, Seoul 6/73.

b. Slides

GROUP A (Prepared by Christian Broadcasting System)

(1) Dr. Billy Graham and his interpreter. Rev. Billy Kim,

speaking to a crowd in seoul meeting at night 6/73.

(2) Same

•
41
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(3) Same

(4) The 6,000 member choir at Seoul Meetings 5-6/73

(5) Crowds at Seoul Meetings of Billy Graham, June 3, 1973

(6) Same

(7) Ruth Graham and her interpreter speak at gathering

of women and students, Ehwa U. , May, 1973.

(8) Crowds of women when Mrs. Graham spoke, Ehwa U. ,May

1973.

(9) Same

GROUP B (Prepared by Stanton R. Wilson)

(10) Tent and "Lord is blue." Taken of a high school

boy's pitched tent at Yoido Island, Seoul Meetings. What

it means is "God's love is as beautiful and expansive as

a blue sky above."

(11) Tent and "I'm a Better Man." Taken of a high school

boy's pitched tent at Yoido Island, Seoul Meetings. The

other side says "Lord is blue." This is a testimony of what

has happened to him "because he came" to the meetings. In

the background is a sign for that larger tent and it says

"Yongnak Church." This temporary Yongnak Church for the

duration of the Graham meetings is sure different from their

gothic giant downtown

1

NOTE TO JIM: if I WERE LOOKING FOR AN A.D. COVER PICTURE

FOR THE GRAHAM MEETINGS IN SEOUL, I'D USE THIS SLIDE. IT

TELLS AN AWFUL LOT!

(12) Large signs above busy Seoul streets announce Billy

Graham meetings
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(13) Same

(14) School of Evangelism, Seoul, 5-6/73, meeting

in uncompleted Assembly of God Church. 5/73

(15) Overnight quarters where many slept right on the

macadam paved plaza on Yoido Island, Seoul. The pavement

was still warm from daytime sun and the blanket protected

the people from the night wind.

(16) "Boy on crutches" comes to Sunday meeting, Yoido

Island, Seoul, 6/73.

(17) "Woman, Umbrella, and Meeting", 6/73. The sun was

hot and people wisely brought sun umbrellas or bought 4<: paper

hats

.

(18) "Mish kids" at Graham meeting L to R Marla Kay

Nelon, Nancy V7ilson, Pamela Hoffman.

(19) A church group arrives with its sign, "Cultural

Church." Each group brought non-Christian neighbors.

Graham meetings, Seoul, June 3, 73.

(20) Taking offering by 3,000 people using golden offering

bags, Graham meeting, Seoul, June 3, 1973. Offerings at

Seoul Meetings totalled $75,000.00*

(21) Billy Graham preaching along with his interpreter,

Billy Kim, Sunday, June .-If 1973.

(22) Crowd at final meeting, Yoido Island in Seoul, June 3,

1973*

c. Newspaper Clippings.

(1) Report on Dedication Service, May 29, 1973.

(2) Curfew lifted during Seoul Crusade.
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(3) Reports on first night's meeting. May 30, 1973

(4) Reports on second night's meeting. May 31, 1973

(5) Three reports on Pyingyang's reaction to second meeting

(6) One report on Youth Night, June 2, 1973

(7) Two typical ads in newspaper ref. Graham meetings

One report on summary article on Seoul Meetings.( 8 )
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Billy Graham Represents All\

That Is Good about America
By Boy Ultaag
English Z>^.

Billy Graham has always im-

I
pressed me as a representative
of all that is good about A-
>merica. Lake Coca Cola or ap-
'ple pie, be is loved by the
masses as well as the elite.

All the reccEt American pres-
idents since Eisenhower have
Courted his friendship or
sought hs blessings. He has
been a close friend of Richard
Nixon for nearly 20 years, and
recently said he was praying

I

for the president during the
, current Watergate investiga-

' tion. Whether rich or poor,

I
famous or obscure, powerful

{ or weak, men and women all

I over America, if not the world,
: have come to know_ and re-

spect Billy Graham.

According to his official bio-
graphy, Billy Graham is a man
of great frcmility. humor and
honesty, who has never sought
to enrich himself from the pro-
ceeds of his countless crushes
or the personal contributions

of the wealth^. Drawing an
annual salary comparable to

! that of the average big city

clergyman, and owning a mod-
est six-room house on a North
Carolina mountain. Billy Gra-
ham has been true to his prin-
ciples, unl&e many so-called
“evangelists” whose main in-

terest sometimes seems to lie

in fleecing the gullible.

So Billy Graham, a true son

instructor mighty America, came to

Seoul last month and won the
hearts and minds of millions
of Koreans. While few things
can be evaluated fully in
terms of numbers only, it is

not trivial to focus ojx the
number of persons who flock-

ed to the May 16th Plaza just

to hear and see Billy Graham.

After all. his assistants went
to the trouble of marking off

huge squares on the plaza’s

pavement so all they had to

do to discover the attendance
for any one night was count
the occupied squares and mul-
tipb' this number by the num-
ber of persons that could rea-

sonably be expected to sit

closely packed within each
square. Thus when they an-
nounced that one million per-

sons attended the last meeting,
we can be sure they were not
exaggerating by too much, for

they were as concerned about
accuracy as any objective per-

son. For the five days of the

Crusade in Seoul a total of ap-

proximately 2,745,000 persons
swarmed to the Plaza. Even if

many went more than once, an
untold number ' of Koreans
heard or saw Billy Graham on
radio or television, so that he
truly had an enormous audi-

ence. Indeed, he claimed he
had preached to more persons
in a single appearance here

than have heard any preacher

anyw'here in the world at any
time in world history.

America is, of course, a land
of maximums. Whether it’s

bathtube, cars, bmiglaries or
pollutitm, America has the
most. As the epitome of indu-
strialized productivity, Amer-
ica cannot help but ^ a land
where numbers count, ranging
from the body count of Viet-

namese killed in a single B-52
sorty to the number of home
runs h i t by Babe Ruth in a

single season. When the entre-

preneurial genius and thirst

for success that necessarily ac-
companies competition is add-
ed in, America's lustrous

image is almost ccmplete. If

Billy Graham, whose forbears

were 18th century Scottish im-
migrants, has become an influ-

ential religious leader solely

by dint of his own remarkable
abilities and drive, it is a fit-

ting testimony to the varied
opportimities America once of-

fered to her citizens. If his in-

fluence can realistically only
be measured by the astronomi-

cal number of persons w h n

have attended his crusades,

this too is a kind of testimony

to America’s prestige among
the world’s nations. Fcr Billy

Graham has visited every con-

tinent on the globe, directly

preaching to more than 50 mil

lion persons during his 20-odd

years as an evangelist. Who
else can make this same claim?
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Mrs. Graham Visits Ewha,

Leads Women^s Prayer Rally
Ewha Womans University

participated in the Korea ’73

Billy Gnham Crusade by hav-

inc a Women’s Prayer Rally

planned by the Women’s Pray-

er Committee at 11 o’clock

on Wednesday, May 30.

The vice chairman of t h e
Plllv Graham Crusade, Dr. Ok
gill Kim welcomed Mrs. Gra-
ham to Ewha at the Ewha sta

di’’m which was packed with

8,000 Ewha students and visi-

tors.

Mrs. Graham was surprised

to see so many beautiful girls

and she was enchanted by the

Ewha choir from the Colleg'

of Music. The singers wer.-'

dressed in colorful Korean
costume and sang hymns,

Mrs. Graham w a s a littl?

surprised to find out that mos"
of the Ewha girls preferred en-

fflneers as their husbands fo;

lowed by bankers and profes

sors with ministers as 14th r -

Uhe list. But she said that

whatever job a man has. every

I

man has three basic needs; life,

purpose in life and love. Manv
peor-lo have ’b’ rij;hr idea but

jtbey look it in rhe wrong
i places. The most important

1
thing is to know where to find

^what we need.

. Mrs. Graham said that man
has lost God at the point of

disobedience and man can find

him again only in the act of

obedience. “Jesus said, T am
the way, the truth and the

life.’ Jesui come to the earth

to give us life; abundant life."

She asked her audience if

they were enjoying their lives.

'She pleaded that they not be-

come like those people who
seek only happiness in life, but

tbe people who seek the glory

of God — the everlasting hap-

piness.

“The happiest people in the
world are the poople who have
belief; the people who love
Jesus; tlio people who walk
and i?.!k o Jesus. If we study
the Bible and pray to t h e
Lord, we will surely find the
way o| I lie f.onl The Loi’d ha-j

rot promised life will be easy
but he will show us glory.”
“Love is also an importnni

element in a human being.
When two people g(u. married,
the wife wants love, security,
understanding and sympathy
from her husband. She ex-
pects him to provide her with
all the joys and comforts of

life. The huebahd expeeu the
|

same thing from his wife.
Therefore, each expects a

)

great deal from each other, so
both get disappointed when
their wishes are not fulfilled.

But Jesus can meet tho.se
]

needs."

The rally ended with an of-

fering, followed by a hymn
and a benediction by the Min-
ister Mill L a h Chun, general
secretary of the Women’s De-
pariment. Korean Methodist
Church Headquarters.
The master of ceremonies

was Mrs. Oknah Kim Lah,
j

chairman of the Women’s Com-
mittee of the Crusade.

Mrs. Billy Graham led the women's section of the Billy

Graham Crusade held on &he Ewha Athletic Ground at

11 a.m. on Wednesday, May 30.



P'yang Flails

Graham Crusade
•“ Pyongyang Radio has de-

;

nounced the Billy Graham
Crusade in Seoul as “fanatic
exorcism and a foolish at-

tempt to infuse peace of

I

mind,” according to Orient
Press which monitored the
broadcast.
iThe Seoul news agency
yesterday reported that the
north Korean station had in-

sisted . that athe south . Ko-
rean government was . con-
spiring ...with the American
preacher to practise exorc- •

ism and forcing citizens to
attend the^ crusade meetings. :

“It ..means that they ''are
;

clinging even to the devil, to

get spiritual peace and to
escape from ^ the hardships
facing them,” Pyongyang ra-
dio was quoted as saying. |

Billy Graham Crusade*

Q

To 'Riishito God
American evangelist . Billy

Graham urged Korean youths
last night to ^ “run to -Jesus
Christ when you are still

young if you want to get eternal
life,” at the fourth event "of

his crusade in Seoul. .

At the evangelistic meeting
for young people Dr. Graham
insisted that all great persons
in the Bible, ‘ including Jesus
Christ himself,' were ^young
people and it is easier to listen

'to God’s words “when you are
young and your heart is still

.tender.” '
, -

I .V 'A’V--. -SV-v.'...--

5,
Referring to - the popularity

jOf Christianity^Jn Korea, in^

spite of its comparatively. short
history in the country, Graham
jsaid he hoped to see soon mil-
lions of young Korean evange-
lists preaching in other Asian
countries. -

a;;'"-v

.

cials. a I-

” The 1973 Billy Graham Cru-
sade.' in Korea, closes today,
with the last meeting scheduled
to begin at '3 p.m^at the May
16 Plaza on Yoi-do .Islet -in
southern Seoul.
On - the north Korean de-

nouncement of his activity in
Seoul,

,
the American evangelist

Was repprted to have comment-
ed that he did not think of it

piously.

“Young people of " Korea can
surely turn Asia upside-down
with the love of God, I believe,”
said the enthusiastic 53-year-
old North V Carolina-born
preacher..

.

Officials at Crusade .^head^
quarters announced that around
600,000 people gathered at the
;May;il6 Plaza last . night 'to

ihear Graham delivering gospel

I
sermons.

F.' They , "also said ' the'^ total’

(amount of money, raised : at the
'three previous ,^'’.gathering5j
preached some 16 million wOh,"
The total number of the Tau-j
dience was" over 1.5 million;
"persons, according to the pffi->
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Crfisade

- By LEE SUN-BAE^-
I was ons of 'ttie crowd last went there just to see the fa- forced *' nor manipulated to

Sunday who attended the final naous evangelist. Even if they come; They all came of their
day revival meeting of the did, they could not have seen "own free will. In a sense, these
Billy Graham Crusade at Yoi- him clearly unless they went people have proved that peo-
do plaza. As the American there hours before the meet- pie function their best when
evangelist himself admitted, it ing had started. they are free. And think of
was perhaps the largest throng Not a single soul among the what these people together can
ever assembled in one place million crowd, I trust, was accomplish when they are unit-
for a single purpose in man’s forced to be there in deference ed under Christ,
history. Though police have to one official north Korean One other curious question
disputed the figure, the offi- broadcast which claimed that to me is, if a similar crusade
cials of the crusade estimated Dj., Graham had conspired were held in other major cities
that one million, one hundred ^ytth the authorities to force of Christian countries today,
thousand people attended the the people to attend the cru- what would have, been the re-
Sunday atemoon gathering. sade in an effort to perform suit. I doubt that the crowd
Whatever the accurate figure what they termed “wild exor- would have been even half of •

was, it was a record crowd the cisms.” In this incident, “a our crowd at Yoido. The plain
likes of which I have never clear conscience has to laugh truth is that countries which
seen, heard of, or read about at false accusation” as the old have once exported Christian-

in my life. As far as my eyes proverb says. ity to the pagan lands are now
could reach, I saw nothing but to the Communists (particul- heading toward a pleasure so-

human waves practically pack- nnrth TTrirpansl the ciety, where Christian faith

ing the huge plaza a n d its ^o^hip S God is exorc^
vicinity.

the worship to one living tional values.

Who were these people? I person is hero'c patriotism. In -fact, many foreigners who
assume they were mostly The simple truth has been that came down to Yoido last Sun-

: Christians and their sympa- tyrants and dictators of all day brought with them their

.
thizers. But not all Christians ages who have glorified their movie cameras and were busy
participated in the historic personal cults and political shooting pictures. Compared
event. For instance. Catholic dogmas have all been doorhed with the Korean crowd, who
.
faithfuls must have abstained to failure. Yet, only Christ has behaved well in my observa-

since evangelicalism has its survived the endless political tion, some foreigners behaved
•com.mon root in the Refonna- persecutions and natural cata- as though they were spectators

tion. And many Protestants, clvsmic events in the annuals expecting to gain fun out of

such as Unitarians and Univer- of history. the revival meeting. ,

salists, were alsp absent from
jf history reflects the truth Since the first American

among the multitude, for ^e" past twenty centuries, missionaries landed in Korea
^n t believe Jn evangeham degr most Christia-n- in the late 19th century. Chris-
Thus, the majority of these thlt Christ along has been and tiahity has been florishing in
people must have been Presby- «|.j^g ^gy^ ^j,g truth, its truer context here. Desode
-terians. Baptists, Methodists, y^g jjjg,. as long as constant criticisms against
and others_ belonging to van- mgr,]^ind dwells on this planet. Christians, their accomplish-
ous denominations.

^j^g turnout of a n y large ment in our society is one
Why did they 'come? I be- crowd is meaningless, if the thing no one can dispute. The

lieye most of them just want- peop’e are indeed forced to Billy Graham crusade has a-

ed to attend the revival meet- attend any human gatherings, gain convinced me that God
ing, as I did, to have their The awesome fact is that the has never forsaken our hard-
faith reassured. And there crowd at Yo'do was neither working people.
were nonbelievers who came — —
along with their Christian

friends to hear what Rev. Gra-
ham had to sav about Christ. .

Not many people, I assume.

Billy Graham



> Whal's the True Intent?

^Pyon^ang is feeding increasingly substance to the ri»-

\ir ing fear that the Communist authorities might make a

V dead letter of the joint statement of July 4, 1972 which

‘ committed the south and north to stop provoking each

other militarily and otherwise for their peaceful pursuit

of unification. The propaganda war against the south

has not only revived but has been taking on more heat

and malice, while espionage and armed infiltration per-

sist with equal emphasis. ^

Their latest additions to our deepening skepticism are

Pyongyang Radio’s vilification of Billy Graham’s crusade

in Seoul and its claim that the Communist spying case

now being tried by a Seoul court is a trump-up. The un-

precedentedly large assembly of a half million Christians

who came to the Yoido Plaza on their own to hear the

world-renowned American evangelist could well have
awed even the most backward Communist atheists in

Pyongyang. Truly, they know of no spontaneous gather-

ing, much less religious freedom, in their society; they

have only one prism, of their making, to retlect everything

occurring outside. But they could have well stopped there

not to slander their counterpart while a dialogue is in

progress with the south to explore and expand comrnqn

ground. Pyongyang’s claim that the s p y charges werg

fabricated points to the return of the old habit which has
characterized the north Korean authorities throughout

the past , two decades. In the joint statement of last July

they agreed to give up this kind of hostile verbosity. In

fact, their behavior during the first few months after the

agreement was announced was constructive enough to

spur the dialogue between the two former belligerent
i

brethren. But it was too short-lived to underline Pyong-. !

yang’s good will and sincerity. ’

These abuses were preceded by a number of provoca-

tions, verbal and armed, in recent months. In early

March this year, armed north Korean agents infiltrated

by sea and killed a civilian guard on an islet near Che-

ju-do. In the same month the north Koreans fired on^
southern troops who were working on—markers_in_theJ_
Demilitarized Zone and two of them were killed. This
incident happened only about a week before the South-

North Coordinating Committee was to meet in Pyong-
,.,,yang. When the southern cochairman of the committee '

protested later at the session, Pyongyang used the, pro-

s

.vocation as “justification” for its deceptive disarmament
proposal,

No ensuing months have passed without seeing nor-

thern offenses of one kind or another. In April three

armed northern agents intruded in the south part of the

Demilitarized Zone. A week later, a ring of north Ko-^

rean spies operating near Cheju-do was round up. Early

in May, a few days before the north Korean Red Cross
.

delegation was to arrive iri!Seoul'f o r a cohferem on
reunion of separated families, Pyongyang landed armed
agents on an island off the southwestern coast. And
finally, earlier this week, a group of Communist spies

based primarily in Japan was arrested and is now being
tried.

_
^

What will all these provocations do to the current

'

south-north endeavor for “peaceful reunification”? The
;

answer is too obvious for all, including the provocator,

to miss. The question then boils down to why the north

is trying more and more 'to deter progress in the dia-

logue. What is theirs true intent? Pyongyang will have
to unveil its basic scheme sooner or later; it will be
brought to light any way. The north is urged once again

to abandon the miscalculated scheme and reciprocate

t^ peaceful and productive approach of the south.
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Mrs. Graham Urges

Girls to Find Faith
Bj’ Sung Nan Lee

“An nyiing ha shim nika?”
said Mrs. Graham with perfect
pronunciatfon ' and^ftr^efed
will) a warm smile.

Born in a mission compound
nt Thinii Kianc Pu, North
Kain,o;su, China, in June, 1920,

Ruili McCue Bell was the sec-

ond of five children. Her par-
ens ar’ Dr. and Mrs. L. Nel-
son Bell.

“1 enrolled in high school
in Pyong Yang,” said Mrs.
Graham, but in 1941, .after 25
years of service as a surgeon
at the Pricsbyierian Hospital

300 miles north of Shanghai
Dr. Bell and his family were
forced to leave China by Jap-
anese and Communist inva-

sions. Mrs. Graham completed
her high school education at

Montreat, North Carolina, and
matriculated at Wheaton Col-

lege. Illinois, where she was
graduated in 1943.

“I met my husband at Whea-
ton College,” said Mrs.Graham
reminiscing. They got married
the August after graduation at

Montreat. Mrs. Graham who
had maiored in Bible became
a minister’s wife for ,a briel

period when Rev. Graham
served a church in Western
Springs, Illinois. “Since then I

have made my home in Mon-
treal whore my five children

were born.”

Being one of the most lam-
oiis and respected women m
Amt-ricn, Mrs. Graham s a i d.

humbly, “I am Just an ordi-

nary housewife at home, but

whenever I have time, I paint.’’

and added smiling. “My house

is fully decorated with mv own
paintings.’’

Mrs. Graham who has great

interest in Asia especially in

Korea, has a sister, Mrs. .John

Somerville who with her hus-

band are missionaries of the

Southern Presbyterian Church
in Taejon, Korea.

Despite her )ieiiie figiire

and gentle manners, Mrs. Gra

students; “Moses said that he
had begun to see the way of
the Lord when he was 120
years old, but I want all of
you to know God as early as
possible so that you may enjoy
the true way of life and glory
of God.”

Mrs. Graliam is also gifted
in writing. She Is the author
of a book, “Our Christmas
Story,” published by Thomas
.Nelson .Si Sons.

Mrs. Billy 6raham
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Bi7/y Graham Crusade

By LEE SUN-BAE

^ I was one of the crowd last

; Sunday who attended the final

day revival meeting of the

Billy Graham Crasadc at Yol-

do plaza. As the American
evangelist himself admitted, it

was perhaps the largest throng
ever assembled in one place
for a single purpo.se In man's
history. Though polleo have
disputed the Hgure, the offi-

cials of the cnisntlo estimated
that one million one hundred
thousand people attended the
Sunday atemoon gathering.

Whatever the accurate figure

WM, It was a record crowd the

.
likes of which I have never

ij'v'^seen, heard of, or read about
a

, f
in my life. As far as my eyes
could reach, I saw nothing but
human waves practically pack-
ing the huge plaza and its

. vicinity.

Who were these people? I

assume they were mostly

,)iJ Christians and their sympa-
thizers. But not all Christians

participated In the historic

event. For Instance, Catholic

faithfuls must have abstained
V since evangelicalism has its

r common root in the Reforma-
tion. And many Protestants,

such as Unitarians and Univer-
• salists, were also absent from
’ among the multitude, for the'-
- don’t believe In evangelism

r > llius. the majority of these

;
people must have be»n Presby-

' ' terians. Baptists, Methodises.

'3^ and others belonging to vari-

^ oim denominations,

Why did come? I be-

lieve most of them just want-
ed to attend the revival meet-
ing, as I did, to have their

faith reassured. And there
were nonbelievers who came
along with their Christian
.friends to hear what Rev. Gra-
ham had to sav about Christ.

Not many people, I assume.

went there just to see the fa-

mous evangelist. Even If they
did, they could not have seen
him clearly unles.s they went
there hours before the meet-
ing had started.

Not a single soul among the
million crowd, I trust, was
forced to be there In deference
to one offleinl north Korean
broadcast which claimed that

Dr. Graham hod conspired
with the authorities to force

the people to attend the cru-

sade in an effort to perform
what they termed “wild exor-
cism,s.” In this Ineldent, “a

clear conscience has to laugh
at false accusation” as tlie old

proverb says.

To the Communists (particul-

arly the north Koreans), the
worship of God is exorcism,
and the worship to one living

nerson fs hero’c patriotism.

The simple truth has been that

tyrants and dictators of all

ages who have glorified their

personal cults and political

dogmas have all been doomed
to failure. Yet, only Christ has
survived the endless political

persecutions and natural cata-

clysmic events in the annuals
of history.

If history reflects the truth

in the past twenty centuries,

it is clear to most Christian

that Christ along has been and
will be “the way, the truth,

and the life” for as long as

mankind dwells on this planet.

The turnout of » n y large

crowd Is meaningless. If the

peop'e are indeed forced fp
attend any human gatherings.

The awesome fact is that the
crowd at Yo’do was neitlier

forced nor manipulated to

come. They all came of their

own free will. In a sense, these

people have proved that pea-

pie function their best when
they are free. And think of

what these people together can
accomplish when they are unit-

ed under Christ.

One other curious question

to me is. If a similar crusade
worn held in other major cities

of Christian countries today,

what would haye been the re-

sult. I doubt that the crowd
would have been even half of

our crowd nt Ynido. The plain

truth Is that countries whirh

have once exported Christian-

ity to the pagan lands are now
heading toward a pleasure so-

ciety, where Christian faith

has only nominal and tradi-

tional values.

In fact, many foreigners who
came down to Yoldo la.st Sun-

day brought with them their

movie cameras and were busy
shooting pictures. Compared
with the Korean crowd, who
behaved well in my observa-

tion, some foreigners behaved
as though they were spectators

expecting to gain fun out of

the revival meeting. . ,

Since the first American
missionaries landed In Korea
in the late 19th century, Chris-

tianity has been florishing in

its tnjer context here. Despite

constant criticisms against

Christians, their accompl'sh-

ment In our society is one
thing no (Mie can dlsnuto. Tlie

Billy Graham crusade has a-

gain convinced me that God
has never forsaken our hard-
working people.
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CHRISTO WASHINGTON D.C.

BILLY GRAHAM MADE HISTORY IN KOREA HE PREACHED TO

MORE PEOPLE WAN HAD EVER BEFORE ANT /HERE (PAT/iEHED

ONE PLACE ONE TIME TO HEAR GOSPEL HE DEMONSTRATED

TO NONCHRISTIAN KOREA NORTH AND SOUTR POWER AND

PRESENCE OF THE FAITH HE QUICKENED TEMPO OF GROWTH

IN A CHURCH AUiEADY EXPANDING FOUR TIMES R..TE OF

POPULATION INCREASE HE BROUGHT NEV7 SPIRIT CHRISTIAN

UNITY TO KOREA'S SPLINTERED PROTESTANTISM AND IN

MASS OUTPOURING CHRISTIAN JOY RAISED TO NEW HEIGHTS

MORALE OF KOREAN CHRISTIANS STILL CONSCIOUS OF

MINORITY STATUS IN NI!JETY PERCENT NONCHRISTIAN

LAND STOP CHRISTIANS AMONG MILLION AT YOIDO

PLAZA SUNDAY AFTERNOON CHANTED FIFTY MILLION FOR

CHRIST THAT IS COMBINED POPUIATION OF NORTH SOUTH

KOREA GRAHAM CHAI LENOED THEM USE TI/EIR UNSUSPECTED

strength NOT FOR KOREA ALONE BUT FOR CHRISTIAN

MISSION ALL ASIA AND WORLD.

MOFFETT




